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certain feature in the Varsity's
play is the interference. The
tendency toward individual star
playing must be eliminated. Such
a style of play if persisted in,
must inevitabiy prove calamitous. Ability of the members
of the team to work together is
one of the fundamenl.il principles
of football and can be compensated by no personal pluck,
weight or speed. This is a
fault common to all teams durCUMBERLAND ARRIVES. ing the early part of the season
and can only be eradicated by
The Game Awaited With Much strenuous practice. Aside from
Interest.
the matter of interference there
are several points nocticeable in
This afternoon at 3 o'clock, the team's work of late which
The line
the wearers of the purple and call for criticism.
men,
after
charging
their opthe strong eleven from Cumberponents,
should
be
quicker
in
land University line up in what
promises to be the fiercest grid- following up the ball. Delay in
iron contest witnessed on the. this respect is fatally inexcusaMountain in years. What the ble. The man with the ball is
result will be it is impossible to not properly supported and a
predict and one would be rash number of men who should be
to attempt to forecast the issue blocking the tackles are out of
before the referee's
closing the play altogether. The backs
whistle has sounded the last should pay especial attention to
i blocking the ends. Above all
note of this evenings battle.
To speak thus dubiously, as things let there be no fumbling
to what the result of a Cumber- at quarter. Such, at a crucial
land game will be, no doubt moment, has often cost dear, and
grates a bit harsh on the Sewa- has been the losing of many a
nee ear. Judged by the criterion game. Let us trust that, in toof past contests our adversary day's game, the men will profit
this afternoon would seem an by the excellent coaching they
easy proposition. But the article have received and give evidence
of football put up by the Lebanon of that cohesive work so emimen, this year, is distinctly bet- nently essential to a winning
ter than ever before. This was football team.
clearly demonstrated by their
recent victory over Vanderbilt.
By superior team work they
walloped the Commodores, on
the Dudley Field, to the tune of
6 to o and left no doubt in the
minds of the spectators but that
Cumberland would prove a considerable factor in Southern
football this season.
Those who witnessed last
year's Sewanee - Cumberland
game will recall the fact that,
although the Varsity won by a
safe margin, still every yard was
stubbornly contested. The score
(22-0) by no means indicated
the closeness of the game. In
addition to the pick of their last
year's.team as a nucleus, the
Cumberland aggregation has
been materially strengthened by
the two Bridges and several
more of Mooney's best players.
Under an efficient coach this
material has been welded into a
powerful team, and with an average weight of 172 pounds they
confidently anticipate a successful season.
The Varsity, however, bids
fair to make an excellent showing and, unless some unforseen
circumstance intervenes, should
acquit itself gloriously to the
honor of the purple. Seldom
has Sewanee possessed such a
copious supply of promising
football material.
Individually
there is hardly a weak place in
the line'up. But how about the
team work, especially the interference? As yet this is an open
question, and can only be
answered after the test of this
afternoon's game. Judging from
the Mooney game and the work
against the scrubs, the most un-

Thus far the team of '03 lias
been solely occupied in the processes of formation and in hardening its sinews for the real contests which the season holds in
store. The Mooney game and
the numerous scrimmages with
the scrubs have been but child's
play compared to the schedule of
games which is to follow. Now
work begins in earnest. With
to-day's fray commences the
struggles upon which the success
of the season depend. If the
Varsity is to realize the ardent
expectations of its supporters, it
must leave a record unsullied by
a single defeat : for one unpropitious day casts a blemish on an
entire season. It would indeed
be a matter of profound regret
should the PURPLE be compelled
to chronicle a repetition of last
year's experience in Texas. The
team, when it goes into this
evening's game, wiil have behind
it the hearty confidence and cooperation of not only the student
body but of the entire Mountain.
Although the Tigers will face
no easy proposition, still they
must show the same indomitable
spirit that made Sewanee a victor over Cumberland last season. Owing to unavoidable circumstances there are but few
Varsity games played on the
Mountain. This afternoon will,
in all probability, witness the
last first class^game to be played
here this season. Hence a large
attendance is expected. Those
on the side lines have a duty to
perform as well as the players,
for the vociferious encouragement of the onlookers always
proves a strong stimulus to"a
team and not infrequently goes

a long way towards securing
victoiy.
Realizing that the
Varsity has a hard game and
one which must be won at all
costs, let all show their loyalty
and enthusiasm by a lively manifestation
of that
perennial
Sewanee spirit. One additional
request, and no more. This is
that the spectators keep off the
field. Those who crowd over
the wires are a source of twofold annoyance. Not only do
they hamper and delay the game
but also obstruct the vie.v of
those who are considerate and
sportsmanlike enough to remain
behind the side lines. Let this
obnoxious feature be abolished
this afternoon and a clear field
left to who so deservelh the palm.

THE CUMBERLAND GAME.
To-Day's Contest rroume.s To
Be Hard And Exciting.
In view of the fact that the
Varsity lines up this afternoon
against the eleven from Cumberland University, a few statistics
in regard to former gridiron battles between these two, might be
of interest. All of the games
with Cumberland have been
played on the Mountain and in
all the Varsity has been victorious. The first was in '05 and
the final score 16-6. No more
games took place between the
two until '99 when Cumberland,
in attempting to regain her lost
laurels was defeated by a score
of 71 to o, the largest score
Sewanee has ever made against
an opposing team.
The following year, 1900,
found a much stronger team representing the athletic interests of
Cumberland and the Varsity was
compelled to be satisfied with
three touchdowns and no goals.
In 1901 they succeeded in scoring 6 points, but with a total of
39 recorded against them. Last
year's game, in which they were
defeated 22 to o, is modern history.
While from this it will be seen
that the Varsity has always won
with a large margin, the game
this afternoon will probably be a
hard and interesting contest.
Cumberland has the best team
that has represented them for
years and one that has proved
its mettle by defeating Vanderbilt. It remains to be seen
whether the Varsity of '03 will
equal the records of its predecessors.
Sopherim.
Mr. Worsham entertained the
club at St. Lukes. After Mr.
W. II, Brown had been duly
initiated into the mysteries of the
order, the literary productions
were presented for discussion.
The poems of Messrs. Roszel
and Iloughteling were interspersed by the stories of Messrs.
Dabney, Kershavv and Worsham
and the drama of Mr. Tucker.
After partaking of rarebit the
society adjourned to meet the following week with Mr. Brown.

The Varsity vs. The Scrubs.
Last Thursday afternoon the
Varsity lined up against a picked
team composed of Coaches Whitney and Osborne along with an
aggregation of lesser satellites,
for what was presaged to be an
exciting fray. The game, however, was a thorough disappointment to spectators and contestants.
Although the first team won
by the margin of 6-0, still the
gains were always short and uncertain. Little variation, if any,
was exhibited in their defensive
j work. Indeed, if anything, the
i work here was even more jagged.
The Scrubs, on the other hand,
while their offensive work was
poor, displayed a striking contrast on defensive play.
The fumbling of the ball and
the failure of the b&cks to block
the ends were two especially
weak points on both teams.
On the Varsity the work of
Kiiby-Smith and Brong was the
feature of the game, while on
the scrubs Greer's tackling at
end could only be outshone by
Roseborough's performance in
the line.
Taking everything into account, however, quite an interval
has elapsed on the Mountain
since spectators have been duped
into witnessing a game so tiresome and uninteresting.
Chelidon
Happy to-day are the members of Chelidon.
At last the
mist which has prevented them
from seeing things as they are
in the University, has been dispelled through the agency of
that most wonderful of orators
and thinker, Mr. M. R. Worsham.
Time after time has Chelidon
attempted to answer the question, "Are the students of this
University getting as much out
of their college course as they
should," but never before have
the members succeeded. Year
after year has Chelidon listened
to the speeches of its initiates,
but last Friday evening those
present not on!}' listened but
were spellbound for hours while
Mr. Worsham thundered forth
the worst invectives against the
student body, the faculty, in fact
against the whole population of
Sewanee.
His clear, musical voice and
graceful gestures demanded for
him the attention of ail present.
His wonderful knowledge of the
subject and se'f confidence of
being able to convince his hearers of the truth of his remarks
showed him to be a man of remarkable ability.
At times
his swelling periods would
rise
to the
fourth
story
of Hoffman, and cause smut'
weak-minded Junior to have
a terrible nightmare. Again his
voice would sink through the
floor and disturb the slumber of
the inhabitants of Pekin. However this could not go on indefinitely. The speaker's voice began to fail him, his face became
pale and his eyes began to roll
jn Iris head. The members rushed to his assistance, but were

NUMBER 7.

waived away by a disdainful
waive of the gentleman's hand.
They felt his superiority and returned to their seats. The leader,
Mr. Wheat, trembled and attempted to move his feet, but
failed. With a violent effort he
raised his hand and adjourned
the society. Then with a low
obesiance to the neophite and a
short prayer for mercy on h b
lips, the members one by cue
wended their way homeward.
Mr. Barney is the next leader.
Montgomery Bell Academy vs»
Sewiiuee Grammar School.
Montgomery Bell School, from
Nashville, came up last week
and gave the Grammar School
one of the prettiest contests for
football honors on the local gridiron that has been witnessed this
season. It was a hard-fought
struggle from start to finish, very
little time being taken out on
either side.
Several startling runs of 30 or
40 yards by the Grammar
School's quarter interspersed
their slow mass plays which,
though never failing to gain, are
nevertheless not as exciting to
the spectators.
Harwood, the plucky little
captain of the visitors, seldom
failed to make good when called
upon, while their husky redheaded tackle played their star
defensive game.
The teams were very evenly
matched, as the score bears
witness.
Montgomery Bell won the toss
and chose to defend the north
goal. The Grammar School, at
the sound of the whistle, booted
the leather well into her opponent's territory, tackling the runner after a run of 10 yards. Here
M. B. A. is held on downs, and
the Grammar School, with a series of well-directed masses and
brilliant end runs, rushes the ball
behind the goal posts. The nervons strain on them was too
great to develope goal. The remainder of the first half was
played in the Grammar School's
territory; but only once was their
goal in danger.
In the second halfM.B. kicks
off. Here begins the battle royal.
The ball is swayed back and
forth over the checker board,
neither side being able to carry
it past their opponent's 25-yard
line. When the ball approached
either goal, the team in danger
would take a brace and obtain
the ball on downs. In this way
a very pretty game, both from a
defensive standpoint and also offensive was witnessed by the
crowd.
For the Grammar School,
Beatly
conspicuous in
was
breaking up the Montgomery
Bell interference both in end
runs and niass plays. Also
Scott, who backed up tin: line,
was always in the1 was1 of any
straight bucks or quick openings. On offensive ball, Capt.
Niles was the most difficult runner to down. Montgomery Bell's
team also played remarkable
ball at times, both when in pos(Continued on 4th page.)
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W E have learned, with pleas- sort of training school for bud- ! f~p^~'
G0(
ure, that a debate has been ar- ding athletes ; and many a man,
I
ranged
with
the
University
of
]
afterward
famous,
in
Sewanee
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
Georgia, to take place in the football, has grasped the pig207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
near future, and we wish to call skin for the first time as a reprethe attention of the student body sentative of Hoffman or the
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Subscription, $2.00 per year, in advance to this event. The subject, that Devils. Let us all give to the
-DEALERS INever interesting and absorbing ball league our support both in
doing and paying. Let us try
one,
the
Monroe
Doctrine,
must
BOARD OF EDITORS.
for the teams and go the the
F. S. HOUGHTELIHG Illinois), Editor-in- appeal to us [ill and is pregnant
games
faithfully and earnestly
with possibilities of forceful
Cliief.
and
let
us realize that these
J. M. JONES (Alabama), and W. E. W I I E - argument and clear
rebuttal.
games,
amusing
as they often
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
LESS (Louisiana), Managing Editors.
The fact that the debate is to be
are,
and
will
always
be
of
real
]. K. WILLIAMS (South Carolina), Ath- held in Sewanee, should also
Shoes, ami Boys' Clothing.
letic Editor.
and valuable service to the
add
to
the
interest,
and
the
nearW. F. BELL, Kentucky.
ness of the time set should con- athletis of the Mountain.
G. W. CROFT, South Carolina.
vince us that we must wake from
\V. J. BARNEY, Georgia.
Sowanee students requested to make our store headour
literary lethargy and prepare
J. B. RYLANCE, Alabama.
quarters while in the city.
to do our best. Last summer IN THE COLLEGE WOULD
I S P Freight and K-;i
>'.;• rges paid on all orders for $5.00
W. W. LEWIS, Tennessee.
from Sewanee.
the two literary societies, seemP. A. PUSH (Tennessee), Business Maned to take on a new lease of life
The fall term of Yale Univerager.
and became embued with a sity opened Thursday, SeptemG. V.-PEAK (Texas), and E.C. SEAMAN
(Texas;, Assistant Business Managers. enthusiasm and spirit, which, for ber 24th, in all depa rtments
a time, seemed to be of a perma- It is impossible to give accurate
Euterecl as second-class mail matter at the nent nature. However, of late,
figures of the registration at this
postonice at Sewanee, Tennessee
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
this spirit lias become more time but it can be said that in
or less dormant, and unless the two undergraduate departAddress all matter intended for publicasome radical change appears, ments there will be about one
tion to the Editor-in-Chief. All business
bids
fair to sink again to the at- hundred more men than last.
communications should be sent to the
titude
for innocuous desuetude year. Owing to the large inBusiness Manager.
To insure publication all communica- which had been, for some time crease in the enrollment, and
tions should be accompanied by the full previously its most noticeable the facilities which such an inThere is no ex- crease demands, the State Legname and address of the writer, and characteristic.
must not be received later than Wed cuse for this and steps should lie islation has appropriated $20,nesday.
taken to bring about some 000, in yearly payments of $§,- T. A. EMURF.Y, Prest.
J. C. HALF., Vice-Prest.
F. A. PATTIK, Cashier
change. There is certainly less 000 per year to meet any existgaiety during the Advent term ing needs. This is a boom year
SOMETIME ago, a mass meetthan in summer. There is the in the history of the college,
ing was called by those in auPATRONAGE OF VISITORS
Vanderbilt debate of next spring the number of matriculates at
thority over foot-ball affairs, for
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
already hanging over us, and present being about four hunthe purpose of raising money
above all there is the Georgia dred and fort}'.
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
sufficient to defray, at least in
debate literally staring us in the
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Dopart, the expenses incident upon
face. Let us shake off the cloak
The
football
situation
at
mestic
or Gloss Finish.
the maintenance of the training
of inactivity, which now seems Mercer is quite interesting. The
table, that necessary adjunct to
to be rapidly enveloping us, and Mercer papers state the Athletic
athletic success ; and a consideralet us gird ourselves for the fray. Association has in hand $160
ble sum was pledged. Of this, a
Sewanee has always been prom- but refuses to replace the parafair proportion has been paid,
inent in Southern intercollegiate phernalic lost in the recent lire
Nashville, Tenn.
but more is needed, and that
debating and this is not the time at Mercer.
The
coach
has
re"Official Jewelers University of the South,"
soon. It is impossible that the
to allow our spirit to flag. The signed and the team has disuninitiated should understand
trial debates are upon us, let us banded. Another version of the
the tribulations of *i manager,
attend them in a body and let matter has it that the trouble
but it must be evident to all that
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS.
us, as many as possible, attend j H e s i n t h e f a i ] m . e of t h e m a n a g e r
the}' are great and real ones.
them prepared and anxious to j t 0 s e c u r e p a r k p r i v i l e g e s . A t
Engraved Wedding Invitations.
The least that can be done
Visiting Cards.
speak, ready thus to do our j a n y r a t e M e r c e r » s d a t e s f o r t h i s
toward showing our appreciaMonogram Taper.
share toward Sewanee's ultimate s e a s o n h a y e b e e n o r w i n b e c ; m _
tion not only of his efforts, but
success. Work, real honest work | ce ]] ec ]
£]&~ Special designs for Class and Society Pins, Badges
of the efforts of all concerned in
will always win and there is
and Charms.
the team, must be through our
Repairing Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles.
no conceivable reason why such
The idea of a track team is
enthusiastic support both in
work should not be forthcoming. gaining favor with the student
our presence at games and
Please mention this advertisement.
Let us all be up and doing, body at Woflord College and
practise and by the properloosenputting our best efforts into this the present indications are that
ing of our purse-strings, and it is
therefore urged that these pledg- work and striving with might a team will be put out next
es be met as soon as possible. and main for the supremacy in spring. Class football games
Owing to various reasons, which debate which it is possible for us are being arranged. The college
should be self-evident the team of to attain, and to maintain, if we has no football team this year
1903 must come out with a rea- only have the will and the on account of rules enacted by
the trustees ; but next year the
sonable surplus. There are bills steadfast purpose to do so.
restrictions will be removed and
to be paid and notes to be met.
Wofford
will have a representaThe manager has turned his
tive team to compete for honors
best efforts to the acquisition of
Tim season of the hall league with her sister colleges.
contracts of a favorable nature, games is now upon us—the
and, we believe, has met with season of herculean efforts and
Friday, September i8th, witconsiderable success. Let us, superhuman skill—the season
each and all, put our shoulders when the ineffectual schemes of nessed the ground breaking exR. C. DeSAUSSURE,
to the wheel and do our best to the often absent Varsity sink ercises of Alumni Hall at the
State
University.
help him. If we do this, in a into insignificance before the |Louisiana
Atlanta, Georgia.
whole-souled and generous man- strategy of tire Mountains most Two companies from the cadet j
battalion lent an air of militarism i
ner, it will become easier for the accomplish tacticians.
Stocks. Bonds.
COWAN, TENN.
to the scene.
management to pay the expensWe are glad to welcome these
Heal Estate Loans.
es of visiting teams, and we games
and to give them
The following i s from the W. M. Boucher, Proprietor
thereby have the additional our most easnest support. We
Insurance Policies Bought.
Vanderbilt Hustler.
"During j
pleasure of personally superin- enjoy
watching with bated the past week the Varsity has
JTcrms, $2.oo'per day.
tending, as it were, the work of breath the evolution of these
been
having
some
very
stiff!
the team and of contributing to trained and hardened heroes,
its spirit by our steady rooting, preforming the intricate evolu- practice. Several changes were
which must and will, we believe, tions and insoluble tricks set made in the line up of the back
strengthen Ihe spirit and esprit them by the Machiavelli who field, Kyle has gone from quarde corps ot the University in gen- are at the helm. We are moved ter to half, Bryan from end to
eral. This last motive, selfish to admi ration as we behold the fullback and Tigert to the other
as it is, should appeal to us all, magnificent physique of these half. Joe Howell has taken
and the realization of the part hitherto underrated giants and Kyle's place at quarter and is
we can play, should actuate us realize their intrepidity and filling it quite acceptably, Bob
COLLEGE MEN WEAR HORE
Blake and Jones are playing the
to greater efforts toward the pro- valor.
But, seriously, these
per financial support of the team, games have a purpose, and one ends."
and the raising of the debt with of importance. They not only
Than all other makes combined.
The Medical Department o
which the Athletic Association contribute toward the pleasure
. HANFF, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.
Vanderbilt held its opening exis now burdened.
of the students but they are a ercises on October 2nd.

The Sewanee Athletic Association.
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University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies-for the decrees of
C.E., 15. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical siuacnts
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE; in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terras, Lent (spring), beginning Murcli 19 and ending
June 25 ; Trinity (summer), beginning June 25 and ending September 23; Advent (fall), beginning September 24 and ending
December 17.
Address .

The Devils Organize.
Those disciples of his Satanic
FEF JNALS AHD LOCALS,
& Bnftorff Manufacturing Co,,
majesty, familialy known as the ;
Bon Vallou
North Side Devils, last week j
House Furnishers,
Messrs. Britt, Sutton, Stone aroused themselves from the
Nashville, Tenn.
and Ducote, of the Medical De- lethargy which has of late pospartment, comprised a party who sessed them and proceeded to I
visited Nashville from Monday the organization of a football i
to Thursday.
team which is to publish abroad j
the
tidincrs of their athletic
Miss Mary Lee, of Norfolk,
Va., is expected to arrive on the prowess. Mr. G. W. Croft was
Mountain this week to visit her elected to pilot the team through
the intricasies of the narrow
aunt, Miss Milhado.
path that leads to victory and
Mr. I. J. Roseborough made a
Greatest Highway
Mr. C. E. Wheat was chosen to
flying trip to Nashville last week.
handle the gate receipts and orof Travel,
Miss Tracy, of Memphis, who der the supplied.
It is to be
has been visiting Miss Hodgson, | hoped that games will be arleft for her home yesterday.
ranged in the near future with
reaching the principal cities of
H. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
Miss Nightingale, who has the other Hall League elevens,
the South with its own lines.
Vice- Chancellor.
been spending the summer at as the Mountain waits with bated
Solid vestibuled trains, unexcelled equipment, dining cars.
Mrs. Galleher's, returned to her breath to witness the hurdling
A Force Pump
Speed, safety, comfort
of
a
Houghteling
or
the
line
home at Brunswick, Ga., last
ami a few minutes time may remove the
plunging qualities that lie dorFriday.
obstruction in the drain pipe. An honest
Cards are out announcing the mant in a Nesbit or a Trezevant.
plumber cm save you a lot of money by
the way he does his work. We do our
wedding of Miss Marie Dam- With such stars as these, as well
work to give the best results and to please
;
numerous lesser lights, at
man, of Memphis, and Mr. Chas.
.. Mian IM1114
our customers, rather than to run up
their disposal, a team should be
bills. If we do your work you'll realize
Smithers, of New York. .
this.
put forth that will maintain the
Miss Johnnie Tucker returned
pristine fame and glory of the
without change, between
home last Monday after spending
T. J. MOONEY & CO.,
Devils and spread terror in the Nashville, Washington and
Horse Show week with friends
Nashville, . . . Tennessee.
hearts of their antagonists.
New York, in each direction,
in Nashville.
Phone 641.
via Ooattatfcooga, Knoxville,
Miss Guerry arrived on the
and
Asheville,—
Another Hall Leagne Team.
Mountain a few days ago to
At a meeting held recently
spend a few weeks at the recfor the organization of a football
tory.
team to aepresent Hoffman Hall
Through'the
Monteagle, Tenn.
Mr. R. L. Morgan returned in the Hall League. Mr. Wetlast week from a three weeks'
Sessions continue from April to December, with long
lin was elected captain, and Mr.
visit in Kansas City and Minvacation
in the winter. Students are received at any time
Holmes manager. This comduring the session. R E V . W. II. DUBOSE, Bus. Manager,
neapolis.
pletes the list of the Hall League
Miss DUBOSE, Principal,
Mr. E. A. Bond made a flying and the race for the pennant
Monteagle, Tennessee.
trip to Nashville the latter part will soon begin. A schedule
S. Ii. Ilarwick, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, ]). C.
of last week.
for the season will be arranged
J. E. Shipley, Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt,
Mrs. Young, accompanied by by the managers of the different
Chattanooga, Tenn.
her daughter, Miss Louise, spent elevens, so the Mountain can
. P. Billups, Traveling Pass'gr Ag
Chattanooga, 'i'enn.
Friday and Saturday of last look forward to an interesting
series.
The
teams
seem
to
be
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week in Nashville.
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been spending the last ten days
CAPS, GOWNS,
at Palmetto, left last Monday (or
AND 11OO OS,
Rev. C. B. K. Weed has taken
Corner Church and Cherry.
her home at Tate Springs.
to the
charge of the Episcopal church American Colleges and Universities from
Mr. R. K. Tucker, of the Theo- at Fort Smith, Ark.
ihe Atlantic to the Pncific.
logical Department, has withClass contracts a specialty.
Rev. Rowland Hale will soon
drawn from the University and
leave
for Louisiana, where he
gone home to engage in parish
has
been
called to Crowlev.
work.
S. II. Morehouse has built up
Mr. Latham spent a few days
a
fine
book business in Milwauin Nashville recently.
kee, Wis.
Coach Whitney went to NashNEW
ville last week to see the Van- Rev. W. P. Witsell is rector of
derbilt-Alabama football game. the Church of the Good ShopCOLLAR
herd, Columbia, S. C.
S. M. Hanff, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.
Miss Massie, who is stavino
J.
R.
Pow,
M.D.,
ex-tackle
of
at Mrs. Elmore's, spent Thursteam of'02, is doing nicely in
. 3D. G A L E ,
day and Friday in Nashville.
his profession at Dolomite, Ala.
Mrs. and Miss Wilkinson and
(INCORTORATBD)
Sorsby Jemison has entered !
Long distance lines and telephones of
Misses Carrie and Stella Hart,
this Company enable you to taik almost,
who have been spending the Pantops Academy, Charlottes- !
anywhere In Southern Indiana, Southern
iial
aliif
ifCOIKK'
MiiiBji
ville,
Va.
summer at Mrs. Galleher's, left
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
this morning for New Orleans.
Mr. T. C. DeLeon, Sewanee's
and Louisiana. *.W© can put you in quick
Nashville, Tenn.
and satisfactory communication with the
old
friend,
is
spending
the
fall
Mrs. Ga.lleh.er returned last
peopio of this great section of the country.
Residence
1441.
Tel.
22,
week from a visit to Louisville, at Kingston, Mass.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reasonable. Equipments and facilities unsurwhere she went to be present at
Ward Dabney is still serving
passed. l
the wedding of her niece, Miss in the U. S. army, and is staT. O. WEBB,
LELAND HUME, -JAMES C. CALDWELL.
Castleman.
tioned at Sogtnan, Sama, P. I.
The Great Southern Chatauqua
- S«o'y & Ass't Uen'l Mgr,
i'reaideat A Gen'l Manager.

Buffet Sleeps Car,

Fairmount School for Girls,

IANDOFTHESKY;

OUR PRICES
Wil Save You Money.

DEMOVILLE & CO., NASHVILLE,
Arnheim & Royal Tailor's

191 STYLES
ALL WOOL, Made to Measure
$8.00 to $15.00
1,000 Others to Select From

INSURANCE

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH GO.

IOME/GLE

Mrs. Sessums, who has been
S. J. Jett, M.D., '03, is practicing
medicine in Willis, Va.
staying on the Mountain for the
past month, left for her home in
E. S. Laird is in business at
New Orleans last week.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. Carter, of Ga.lleher Hall,
G. P . Gates has entered the
was visiting in Nashville last Law Department of Vandeibjlt
week.
University.

Summer School and Assembiy.

Opens July 2 ; closes Au£. .oA

New

Auditorium.

Largest and Finest
In the South. . . ,

Wheless & Rylance, Maxwell House Shoes.

M. 1!. PILCIIER,
General Manager,
Monteagle, Tenn.

Columbia Institute,
Columbia, Tennessee,

W. J. Prince,
Undertakers'

Agent,

a Home School for Girls. Admiraahy
equipped. College Preparatory and ed- !
vanced courses. Terms $2^0.00 a year
Rt. Rev. T. K. Gailor, President of the j
oard of Trustees. For catalogue apply
fj
l'rompi attention jjiven'to
Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal.
orders In the Undertaking line

All styles on exhibition.

Sewanee, Tenn.

Palmetto Hall.

Phone

THE
Montgomery Bell Academy vsSewanee Grammar School.
(Continued from ist page.)

SEWA1TEE

University Directory.
GENERAL

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

BUILDER OF

President, J. L. Kirby-Smith; VicePresident, P. A. Pugh ; Secretary and
Treasurer, J. R. Williams.

Is u

11 cr.

session of the ball and when defending their goal. Their right EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Messrs. Evans, Osborne, Phillips, Colmore, KirAll the latest shades, all the
end, Noel, is a quick, fast mam
by-Smith, Williams and Wiggins.
latest blocks. •
and often tackled the runner
over left tackle mass. Their FOOTBALL TEAM.— Manager, Thos.
Evans; Captain, J. L. Kirby-Smith;
quarter, also, played heady ball,
Always something new in
Head Coach, Geo. S. Whitney; Assowhile their fullback punted exciate Coach, F. M. Osborne.
Shirts, Neckweaiyind Hosiery.
ceedingly well. If the}' had
played a kicking game instead BASEBALL TEAM '04. — Managei, J. B. Send us your orders.
Rylance; Captain, G. W. Croft.
of hammer-the-line tactics the
score might have been different. SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. —President, J.
The game was thoroughly enL. Kirby-Smith; Vice-President, J. B.
Rylance ; Secretary and Treasurer, W.
joyed by all present, there being
F. Bell.
no unpleasant 'features which so
Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,
often go to mar what would oth- JUNIOR GERMAN C L U B . — President,
J. G. Holmes; Vice-President, S. ]. B.
erwise have been a clean and
Nashville,
Tennessee
W hi ted;' Secretary, J.F . Finlay.
wholesome contest.

Granite Monuments.
Everything Sold Under a Strict Guarantee
As Being First Class in Every Respect.

Plain and Nicely-carved Grosses
Iron Fencing and Building Stone.
Call 141, WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

L. D. WEBB, Proprietor.

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —

P RELI M I NAR Y CONTEST.
Representatives Chosen for Approaching Debate With University of Georgia.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

President, J. B.Rylance; Viee-Presi
dent. II. T. I'egnes; Secretary, G. V.
Peak ; Treasurer, P. L. Ellerbe ; Critic,
S. L. Hastings.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, W. J. Barnay;
W.

S. Manning;

Tho Recognized Standard

Vice-President,

" ! 3SE'lhe Name is
stamped on
every oop—

Secretary, VV. KJ

Worsham; Treasurer, F. L. Moore;

published at lowest prices and best
Critic, E. C. Seaman,
Last Saturday ni<rht, in Si^ma
Orders attended io
Epsi on Hall, tho preliminary CHKLIDON.—Secretary, I I . D. Phillips. discounts.
was hold to select Sevvanee's FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega. carefully and forwarded promptly
representatives for tho Georgia
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta TheR. W . CROTHERS,
ta,Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi
debate. A majority of the memS40 Fourth Avenue, New York City
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
bers of the literary societies to- Alpha Kappa Kappa. (Medical.)
gether with a large number of
R
visitors were present. Notwith- IIOMII.ETIC SociETY.-President, Rev.
W. P. Dul'.ose; Vice-President
standing the fact that it was
S. Harper; Secretary, John Kershftw
New York City.
merely a preliminary contest,
Jr.; Treasurer, F. M. Osborne.
the attendance was amply reSEWAHEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—PresThe course, covering four years, bewarded by the excellence of the ident, V. M. Osborne; Vice-President, gins
during the first week in October and
J. Kershaw, Jr.; Secretary, II. D. Phil- continues until June.
several speeches.
All the classes are divided into small
lips; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh.
The question for discussion
sections for recitations, laboratory and
bedside instruction.
was the one agreed upon for the E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Dr. W. P. Du- clinical
Students are admitted to advanced
Bose; Secretary, A.H.Noll; Treas- standing after passing the requisite examinter-collegiall debate w i t h
urer, W. B. Nauts.
inations.
Georgia, viz ; Resolved, that the
The successful completion of the first
United States should maintain JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL year in any College or University recogby the Regents of the State of
SOCIETY.—President, A. F. Kyger; nized
the Monroe Doctrine. With
New York as maintaining a satisfactory
Vice-President, S. M. Stone; Secreta- standard is sufficient to satisfy the reLimitation ; that the Monroe
ry, J. II. Hicks; Treasurer, A. B. Sam- quirements for admission which have
lately been raised.
Doctrine be interpreted to mean
bola ; Librarian, W. T. Moore.
The annual announcement, giving full
that the United States shall reparticulars, will be mailed on application.
W M . M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
sist by force, if necessary, any UNIVERSITY G L E E CLUB.—Director, 11.
Cornell University Medical College.
W. Jervey ; Manager, II. J. Abrams.
attempt on the part of a EuropeFirst Avenue and 28th St.,
New York City.
an power to acquire additional LAW C L U B . — President, G. W. Croft;
Vice-Presidenr, J. B. Rylance; Secreterritory in the Western Hemistary and Treasurer, R. L. Morgan.
SPALDING'5 OFFICIAL
phere.
Messrs. Barney and Holmes
unheld the affirmative while GOLF CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden;
Secretary, F. S. Iloughteling.
Messrs. Rylance and Pugh spoke
Are used by all
the leading colin behalf of the negative. It was DRAMATIC CLLD. — A. R. Gray, presileges, schools and
dent; C. E. Wheat sec'y; J. G. Holmes
athletic dubs benot a question of sides but of incause tha} anytreas.
dividual speakers that was to be
thing a t h 1 e tic
bearing the Spaldecided upon. Accordingly the MINSTREL CLUB.— H. L. Durrant Manding trade mark
ager. II. J. Abrams Musical Director
is the best that
judges, Dr. Wiggins, Dr. Montcan be made.
UNIVERSITY
ORCHESTRA.
—
Director
gomery and Capt. McNeal, after
Spalding's OffiChas. V. Winter; Manager, F. Clifton
cial Inter collegilong deliberation announced
Hillyer.
ate Football must be used in all chamtheir decision in favor of Messrs.
pionship games' Price $4.00.
New Attachment for FootBarnay and Rylance with Mr. SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Se- ballSpalding's
Tackling Machine was invented by
ivanee HevieiVi C(tJ> and Goivnt The
Mr. John McMasters, trainer of the HarPugh as alternate.
Seivanee Literary Magazine; The Se
vard team, and used by them last season.
i
ixfanee I urJ>let The Sewajtec Jlfoun- Phe efficiency of a team is improved by
Upon the gentlemen who were
its use from the first trial. Price $15.00.
taineer.
so fortunate as to be chosen
Spalding's Official Football Guide, edthen devolves a task of no mean CAP AND GOWN, '03.—Editor-in-Chief, itod by Walter Camp. Price 10 cents.
V. S. Tupper; Business Manager, P.
Spalding's Fall and Winter Sports Catsignificance. On the 3rd of Dealogue mailed free.
A. Pugh.
cember they will be called upon SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—EdiA. G. SPALDING & BROS
to uphold the honor of the Unitor-in-Chief, R. K. Tucker; Business
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
DENVBK
Manager, F. S. Houghteling.
versity in one of the most imporBUFFALO.
BALTIMORE.
tant phases of inter-collegiate
activity. In debate, as in athTEACHERS WANTED.
letics, Sewanee has an enviable
We need at once a few more Teachers
record among her sister colleges
J. L. KIRBY-SMITH
for 1 Fall schools. Good positions are beof the South. This precident of ing filled daily by us. We are receiving
more calls this year than ever before.
former years must be maintain- Schools
and colleges supplied with TeachREPRESENTS
ed. Those who are to represent ers free of cost. Enclose stamp for replv.
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIASewanee in the Georgia Debate, TION.
J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., Manager.
however, have the entire confi1^2-154 Randolph Building, Memphis,
dence of the student body and it Tenn.'
is certain that they will do all in
their power to bring about a reTeachers' Interstate Examination
sult favorable to Sewanee.
Course.

The
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CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg— Nover
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens
Samplrpair, Silk Site.. Cotton 25c.
.Mailed on receipt of price.
Geo. ^ r o s t Co., M a k e r s .
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
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If you mistake this for an advertisement,

IDCOsTT R E A D

IT.

We just want to tell yon something that will
bo valuable to you if you are wise. I t is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you want\ "We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STOEE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

Football Supplies

It will cost you only 5 0 cents
eztrato ride all day in a Cotton
Bolt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe
I where meals are served en the European plan, at reasonable prices.
7 h e night t?ain is equipped with Pqllman Sleepers, nmlboth
• • .j train with; Free Reclining ChMr Cars and enmfortirougo Coaches. Either train on tl1:^ Cotton Bolt from
Memphis offora the fastest ;;n,l shortosf route to TexaR.
Writ© ;ii[.i tell us where you are going and when you will leave,
- • ••• what your ticket will cost and what train to
,::!;;• the best lime and convections. "We will r.lso semi
yon an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."
fRES. II. JONES, B.P.A., Hcmpliis, Ten.
W. C. PEELER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tcna.
W. C. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nashville, Ttnn.
F. R. WYATT, T. P. A., Cir.cinnoii, Ohio.
H. H. Sl'ITON, T. P. A., Ciiattan.ooia. Itno.

E. W. LaBEAl'ME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Hi

Arthur J o i n & Co.,toYork,

—IN—

TIKIS

Athletic Specialists.

Senior German.
The German last Thursday
night was led by Mr. Nesbit and
and Miss Una McNeal. This
dance was probably the last
Senior German of what has been
an unusually gay summer.

Teachers wishing to prepare for examination-; should write, at once, to
PROF. J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., 152-154
Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn., for
particulars concerning his special Teachers' Examination Course.
This course is taught by mail, and prepares Teachers for examinations i.n every
State in the Union. Leading educators
pronounce it the best course ever offered

Golf-Tennis-Football-Baseball.
Samples on Display
AT POWIIATAN HALL.

OflliUl U
Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.
all and see us.

to t h e T e a c h i n g profession, and all T e a c h -

ers wishing to advance in their profession
should immediately avail themselves of it.
Enclose stamp for reply.

Best and Cheapest.

Greeniiield-Talbot Furniture Co, (Wholesale & Retail to order.)

Headquarters for 'Varsity Team*
of '03 in Nashville.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
L. C- GARRABRANT,
flnnager.

ilip, etc 209 N. College Nashville

